
Hi Gang !

This is the format for the monthly
newsletter that will be making and
appearance between issues of CS.
Some will look like this one and
some will be done on geoPublish and
printed out with a c64. At least this
way you will know what is going on
inbetween issues and you will also
know that CS is still here !!!!

Again, sorry for the delay with this
issue.

CS36 disk contents

Side 1 :
It’s Magic (I)

- full version (now PD)
geoBEAP v2.0

- see the geoTELEGRAPH section
for details.

Side 2 :
Loadstar 211

- sample issue of this fine US
diskzine. This issue actually comes

on two disks but this is only a
sample of the first disk/first side. A

full description will be in CS37.

CS36 Naught Bitz disk contents

Side 1:
Sorority Vamps
Space Vixens

Hatchet Honymoon
Super Sex Games

Touch Me

Side 2:
Strip Poker

I Want Your Sex
Blue Angel 69

CS update newsletter #001
At last this issue has arrived !!!!!!!!!

CLASSIFIED
Terry from Cardiff has an SX64 up
for grabs and a spare keyboard. The
SX64 seems to function okay but the
screen won’t come on. Offers to the
editorial address please.

SuperCPU Orders
Here is the response from Maurice
Randall after I asked him about all
the items I have on order from him
<< Tell them it’s not you... it’s me.
I’m slow. :) Actually, I’m still
working on orders that CMD gave
me. But probably the next batch of
SCPU’s will have yours in it. >>
Well, there you have it, Maurice is
busy so we will all just have to wait a
bit until he gets sorted out.

IDE64
I know have the IDE64 device and I
hope to be testing it out in time for
the next issue.

Retro Replay
Another device hits the Commodore
- now available from CS directly. I
have one spare RR in stock for sale
at £44.

Message from Shaun Bebbington

Please tell everyone to click on this
link! http://www.micromart.co.uk/
content/features/
default.asp?Category=Article&Type=
&ID=371
To comment on the article, write to
<< theeditor@micromart.co.uk >>

C=1

This comes from Jeri Ellsworth
at http://www.geocities.com/
cm_easy/comone.htm

CommodoreOne Overview
The estimated price will be only $200
USD.As sold the CommodoreOne
will be a motherboard ready to
mount into a Micro ATX style
computer case. Ports will match the
holes of the case as well as additional
port connectors will be included for
addition through punch-out ports on
the case you pick. Connectors on the
CommodoreOne will be ATX style.
The CommodoreOne board is
designed for a 5vDC power source
and accommodations have been
made to keep the machine as ‘laptop/
portable capable’ as possible. The
main processor of the C1 is a
(65c816 processor running
approximately at 20 MHz) the
65c816 is a 6502 compatible pro-
cessor with a 24 bit address range
extra instructions that access the full
memory range are added to the 6502
core. The system bus runs at
50Mghz, the 60 hz CIA clock of the
system is provided by internal cir-
cuitry. Secondary 6502 processor for
i/o support. SuperVIC Video Capa-
bilities. VGA monitor output. VIC-II
compatible in all video modes 60hz/
50hz emulation is software selectable.
Classic Emulation & SuperVIC
Mode is software selectable
Extended video modes as well as
combination modes with classic VIC-
II modes are possible. Memory
addresses of features (character
matrix, screen memory, color RAM,
etc.) are each 24 bit addressable
(except for the color palette which
resides inside the chip’s memory)
16MB video RAM with adjustable
mirroring/or relocation............

.........there is so much more to tell
you but it will have to wait until
CS37


